were deposited on top of the active layer by thermal evaporation in a high vacuum (< 1 × 10 -6 Torr). For flexible device, the PEDOT layer (AI4083) was spin-coated onto PET/Ag-mesh electrode in ambient air and dried on a hot plate at 120 °C for 20 min.
Then, PEIE is deposited on the PEDOT layer under 5000 rpm for 60 s.
Characterizations and device measurement. UV-Vis absorption and transmission spectra of AZO and AZO:PDA were taken with a Lambda 750 UV-Vis spectrometer.
PL spectra of AZO and AZO:PDA were carried on a Hitachi F-7000 photoluminescence spectroscopy with a xenon lamp as the light source. The Philips 
Energies level of ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS)
The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energies were determined according to the equation: [2, 3] E LUMO = h -(E cutoff -E HOMO onset ) where h is the incident photon energy (h = 21.2 eV). As shown in Figure S4 , the left panel is the E cutoff gained from the high binding energy cutoff of a spectrum, and the right panel provides E HOMO onset , which is the onset relative to the Fermi level of Au (at 0 eV).
Space-charge-limited-current (SCLC) mobility measurement
In order to characterize the carrier mobility of modified device, electron-only devices with configuration of ITO/AZO ETLs/PBDB-T:ITIC/Al were fabricated The carrier mobility was measured using the Mott-Gurney SCLC model at low voltage which is described by the following equation: [4] 
where J is the current density, e is the effective charge carrier mobility which includes the effect of injection efficiency or traps, 0 is the permittivity of free-space, r is the relative dielectric constant, V is the applied voltage, and L is the thickness of Bending cycles ETLs PCE(%) S-22 Movie S1. The video shows the 3M tape peeling test of ITO/AZO:1.5% PDA/PTB7-Th:PC 71 BM after 10 times.
Movie S2. The video shows the 3M tape peeling test of ITO/AZO/PTB7-Th:PC 71 BM after 5 times.
Movie S3. The video shows the 3M tape peeling test of ITO/AZO:1.5% PDA/PBDB-T:ITIC after 10 times.
Movie S4. The video shows the 3M tape peeling test of ITO/AZO/PBDB-T:ITIC after
